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As we begin our study today we need to realize the location and the geography of where Jesus 

was.  Jesus was on the “other side of the sea.”  Now to understand that let’s look at the image of 

the Sea of Galilee.  (image) It is significant to note that Tiberius, Magdala, Capernaum and even 

Bethsaida are Jewish.  But when scripture says that Jesus goes over to the other side of the sea it 

means he is going to the Gentile area.  At the end of our story today it says that he goes back to 

the other side which means he goes back to the Jewish side.  Again let’s look at another map to 

help you get focus. (image) So you have Gergasa on both maps.  However Gergasa area was also 

known as the Gerasenes or Gadarenes. As we will see in a couple of ways it is important to know 

that Jesus is on the Gentile side of the Sea…in fact on the map you will see the area of Decapolis 

(10 Cities) which was Greek. 

 

Jesus again breaking down barriers as he goes to the non-Jewish side to minister this time not to a 

Samaritan but a man who is living in the caves.  Before we get to the Unfinished Story let’s 

understand more about the story of the Demon Possessed man.   

 

Jesus arrives from crossing from the Jewish side of the sea and as soon as he steps out of the boat 

he meets a man with an unclean spirit.  This man was demon possessed.  In fact he was a man out 

of the tombs.  He actually lived in the tombs.  Now to best of my knowledge dead people live in 

tombs…hold it that’s not right…dead people are laying there dead in their tombs.  Here we find 

an alive man living in tombs where the dead are suppose to be.  Friends we have many today that 

are ‘Walking Dead’ (image from TV show).  We don’t need our world overrun by ‘walkers’ who 

are really dead. Dead spiritually. We need people that are not living in the tombs…how can you 

really “live” in a tomb?   Friends I want to tell you about someone who can do a miracle and bring 

the dead back to life, one who can transform a demon possessed man, and help us not to be zombies 

and deranged, but those walking the Way for Jesus.  

 

This man that meets Jesus, this demon possessed man was a wild man.  Chains couldn’t hold him.  

He was bound with shackles and they couldn’t hold him.  He wrenched the chains apart.  He broke 

the shackles in pieces.  Sounds like he’s incredible. (Hulk picture).  Oh, but he’s not a hulk, but 

rather most likely just an ordinary person like you and me (image). And yet he is breaking chains 

and shackles.  Friend he had a power within him----a demonic power.  In fact verse 4 says that 

“No one had the strength to subdue him.”  Ah….unfinished story…Jesus hasn’t dealt with him 

yet. 

 

Hope you are getting a mental image of this man.  The strength, the wildness.  It says that night 

and day he was crying out.  Certainly sounds like a horror movie.  He had strength, he was crying 

out and he was cutting himself with stones.  Imagine now the sight: bloody, howling, wild, 

unkempt.  No wonder the people had him living up there…wouldn’t want that person living in 

your community. 
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Scripture says he was cutting himself with stones.  When Sarah and I were on a study trip to Israel 

and the Holy Land in the late 1990’s one of the places we went was an area where we were on a 

bit of a cliff that overlooked some water.  Behind were some caves.  Our archaeological tour guide 

had told us as had begun our journey that he would let us know 3 things about sites.  One comment 

he would make would be…this is not the actual Biblical site but it is like what is talked about in 

the Bible.  A second comment he would make was that a site ‘might have been’, it was ‘possible’ 

that this was the place mentioned in the Bible. The third statement he might make was according 

to the geography and setting this is indeed the exact spot of the Bible story and passage. 

 

Such was the case when we were at the place that was known as where the demon possessed man 

was.  We saw the caves and the cliff.  He then mentioned that this demon possessed man cut 

himself with rocks.  Now, when I think of rocks I do not think of them more rounded.  The tour 

guide paused and said, “Look down at the little rocks you are rocking on.” We did and noticed 

they were pointed and sharp.  With permission I brought some back.  I have them here with me 

today. (rock images) It may be hard to see, but noticed the sharpness and the point.  Imagine being 

out of your mind, yelling, howling, screaming, strong enough to break chains and then taking sharp 

rocks like this and just gouging, clawing and ripping the skin off.   

 

This wild man sees Jesus from a bit of a distance and runs and falls down before him.  He is aware 

who this Jesus is.  Let me reread Verse 7 in a different translation.  Verse 7 “What business do 

you have, Jesus, Son of the High God, messing with me? I swear to God, don’t give me a hard 

time!” The Message 

Okay Jesus, don’t mess with me.  Please Jesus don’t give me a hard time.  Now let me pause and 

say have we ever remotely said something like this.  Jesus don’t mess with my life…I like it just 

the way it is.  If I start to follow you it’s going to mess up my plans.  Don’t give me a hard time 

about following you Jesus.  I like my life just like it is. 

Now look at that same verse in the Contemporary English Version:  He shouted, “Jesus, Son 

of God in heaven, what do you want with me? (verse 7) 

Have we perhaps ever said… “Okay Jesus…what now…what do you want with me? 

Well in the story Jesus calls the demons out of the man.  Jesus knows he has an unclean spirit.  He 

is demon possessed.  A portion of the passage we didn’t read says that this man had many demons.  

In fact the demon indentifies his name as Legion.  Legion is a troop of 6000.  Now there may not 

have been 6000 demons inside of him, but there were many.   

Now here is where Jesus continues to break down barriers, and well my humor goes a little crazy.  

On that hillside are 2000 pigs.  Now we know that Jesus has crossed from the Jewish side of the 

Sea to the Gentile side of the sea…and now is with 2000 pigs.  I probably do not need to tell you 

that pigs are unclean and a Jew would never be around a pig or certainly eat pork.  Unclean spirit, 

unclean animals…and yet Jesus is getting ready to perform a miracle. 
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Jesus cast the demons out of the man and those unclean spirit entered the pigs.  The rushed down 

the steep bank and into the sea.  The demons, the devil in pigs.  And thus we have the invention of  

(Image) Deviled Ham Spread. 

 

The miracle has taken place.  Oh yes, the casting out of demons, but in verse 16 we find this man 

clothed and in his right mind.  The man had encountered Jesus and he was changed.  A 

transformation had taken place.  TV shows often do “make overs,’ well this man was indeed made 

over.  He is not yelling, not screaming, he is not overcome with strength and ripping things apart, 

he is not cutting himself with stones.  He is calmly sitting there.  He is relieved.  He is rescued. 

  

Rev. Billy Kim, who was Baccalaureate Speaker at Andy’s Asbury University graduation in the 

summer was 45 years as senior pastor of Suwon Central Baptist Church near Seoul, South Korea. 

He led the church to grow from 10 members to more than 15,000.  In that Baccalaureate address 

Rev. Kim said this “When a man meets a man, history happens.  When a man meets God, 

miracles happen.” Rev. Billy Kim 

 

Guess who just met God?  Guess who just had a miracle happen to him? Guess who can have a 

miracle happen to them? Xxxxx 

 

This miracle man begins to beg Jesus to let him go with him.  But we find an interesting response.  

VERSE 19:  And he did not permit him but said to him, “Go home to your friends and tell 

them how much the Lord has done for you and how he has had mercy on you.”  

 

At first it seems quite odd that Jesus would not want him to go with Him.  Kind of shocking.  This 

is where we begin some of the Unfinished Story part.  What did the miracle man do?  Imagine him 

walking into town…whistling as he went…people see him…they recognize him…hold it…he’s 

not howling…he looks calm, something is different about him.  He looks like he’s in his right 

mind.  That can’t be the same man…wait…yep it sure is the same man…but he’s changed.   

 

Who would have thought a demon possessed man would be such a miracle man.  No one is beyond 

Jesus’ help.  Let me repeat that.  No one is beyond Jesus’ help. The people in Belize need Jesus 

help, the people in Pasco County through Metropolitan Ministries need Jesus help.  No one is 

beyond Jesus’ help.  The people---right here in this very place are not beyond the help of Jesus. 

 

VERSE 20  And he went away and began to proclaim in the Decapolis how much Jesus had 

done for him, and everyone marveled. 

 

Jesus was going back to His home…crossing again to the other side of the Sea---the Jewish side.  

He sent this man home---the Greek area of Decapolis, the Gentile side.  He is telling them how 

much Jesus has done for him.  The unknown or unfinished story…how many people did he tell?   
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Did he tell everyone he met?  He was simply asked to go tell his story and what Jesus had done 

for him. Is the unfinished story that he became one of the first preachers and missionaries to the 

Greek and Gentile Community?  Imagine him getting up to preach.  He gets his PowerPoint 



presentation ready and shows this wild tormented man.  He then shows a split screen of a calm 

together man.  The Before/After shot.  Oh beloved as Rev. Kim said, “When man meets God 

miracles happen.”   

 

He shared how much Jesus had done for him.  Let me ask a question.  This is a rhetorical question, 

a question not to be answered out loud.  How much has Jesus done for you?  Think about that just 

a minute. 

 

Have you echoed what the formerly demon possessed man said in verse 7, “What business do you 

have messing with me? What do you want with me? 

 

Have you allowed Jesus to “mess with you?”  

On Monday (Aug. 8) David Boudia and Steele Johnson captured the silver in the 10-meter men’s 

synchronized platform diving at the Summer Olympics in Rio. (Image) Boudia had won a gold 

and bronze at his first Olympics in 2012. 

Boudia's Twitter feed reads simply: "Follower of Christ, Psalm 115:1. Husband. Father. Olympic 

Champion Diver."  

By the way;  Psalm 115:1  Not to us, O Lord, not to us, but to your name give glory, for the sake 

of your steadfast love and your faithfulness! 

After winning the silver they were interviewed by NBC’s Kelli Stavast. 

NBC Reporter Kelli Stavast: “What does it mean to come out and medal here in the synchro 

event?” 

David Boudia: “Yeah, I just think the past week, there’s just been an enormous amount of 

pressure, and I’ve felt it. You know, it’s just an identity crisis. When my mind is on this, thinking 

I’m defined by this, then my mind goes crazy, but we both know our identity is in Christ. 

“And we’re just, we’re thankful for this opportunity to be able to dive in front of Brazil, in front 

of the United States, and it’s been an absolutely thrilling moment for us.” 

NBC Reporter Kelli Stavast then asked comments from Steele Johnson.  

Steele Johnson: “I think the way David just described it was flawless. The fact that I was going 

into this event knowing that my identity is rooted in Christ and not what the result of this 

competition is just gave me peace. It gave me ease, and it let me enjoy the contest. If something 

went great, I was happy. If something didn’t go great, I could still find joy because I’m at the 

Olympics competing with the best person, the best mentor, just one of the best people to be  
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around. “So, God’s given us a cool opportunity, and I’m glad I could’ve come away with an 

Olympic silver medal in my first ever event.” 



NBC Reporter Kelli Stavast: “Alright, congratulations.”   (Boudia and Johnson proclaim Christ on 

national TV after winning Olympic silver by Michael Foust | 08 August, 2016 ,Christian Examiner) 

Excuse me Kelli---“Alright!  Congratualtions!! 

Rather I would say---USA USA USA. JESUS SAVES JESUS SAVES JESUS SAVES 

Is your identity rooted in Christ?  The man that was once walking dead and living in the caves 

could now say…My identity is in Christ.  I know who I am.  I am a new person.  Jesus has changed 

me.  I have met God and I am now a walking miracle. 

Charlotte Elliott, a Victorian hymn writer, was born in the south London district of Clapham in 

1789 and died in Brighton, England, in 1871.  

At the age of 32, she suffered from a serious illness that left her disabled for the rest of her life. 

Then her lifelong spiritual mentor César Malan, a Swiss minister, counseled her to replace her 

rage and inner conflict with peace, and simple faith in God; from that day on, she turned her 

literary talents to writing hymns.  

 

Although sometimes depressed by her condition, she always felt renewed by the assurance of 

salvation.  She is the writer of “Just as I Am, Without One Plea” which she wrote in 1834  

Though depressed with feelings of uselessness and loneliness, she recalled the message “Come 

to Christ just as you are,” which she had received from César Malan during the darkest period of 

her soul. She then overcame her distress to write this hymn.  

 

People aren’t “good enough” or “not good enough” to come to Jesus. It is through God’s 

initiative, pardon, promises and free love mentioned throughout the hymn that everyone can 

come to Jesus. Just like Elliott, people will face “conflict,” “doubt” and “fighting and fears 

within [and] without,” but one can find rest in Jesus.  

(History of Hymns: “Just as I Am” comes from writer’s struggle with confining illness ,by Irene Ting-Ting Lai) 

http://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/history-of-hymns-just-as-i-am-comes-from-writers-struggle-with-

confining-il 

No one is beyond Jesus’ help.  The Samaritan woman was empty and came to Jesus to be filled.  

The demon possessed man came desperate to Jesus to be rescued.  Those here today that may be 

broken and need can come to be mended.  Or those wounded may need to come to be healed.  

Friends Jesus welcomes you right here, right now with open arms. 
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http://www.christianexaminer.com/article/boudia-and-johnson-proclaim-christ-on-national-tv-after-winning-silver/50949.htm
http://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/history-of-hymns-just-as-i-am-comes-from-writers-struggle-with-confining-il
http://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/history-of-hymns-just-as-i-am-comes-from-writers-struggle-with-confining-il


In John’s Gospel Jesus said it this way: John 6:37  Common English Bible (CEB) 37 Everyone 

whom the Father gives to me will come to me, and I won’t send away anyone who comes to 

me.  

Come to be pardoned.  Come to be found.  Come to be mended.  Come to be filled. No one, no 

one is beyond Jesus’ help.  Come just as you are.  He won’t send anyone who comes to Him away. 

Come just as you are…go away a miracle and go home and tell your friends how much Jesus has 

done for you. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


